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Overview 
Our goal is to elevate U.S. Congress’s awareness and knowledge of the urgent needs of runaway 
and homeless youth in America. To achieve this goal we need YOU and YOUR NETWORK to 
participate in educating every member of U.S. Congress.   

 
Please read this entire resource guide before contacting your representatives.  We have 
compiled the following information and resources to assist your participation in these Hill Day 
activities: 
 

 Tips for Scheduling Meetings with Your Federal Representatives:  General how-tos and best 
practices for calling to schedule meetings with your federal representatives and if your 
representative isn’t available, schedule a meeting with the congressional aide specific to 
youth homelessness. 
 

 Framing Your Advocacy in Meetings with Federal Representatives: Specific information to 
convey in your phone calls, emails, and letters to your U.S. Representatives. 
 

At the National Summit, we will have Fact Sheets for you to hand out to the representatives and 
congressional aides that you meet with.  These fact sheet will reinforce a unified message.  Feel 
free to also hand out your organization’s brochure and materials.  What is especially compelling 
is sharing youth stories. 
 
 
 

Thank you for your participation in this Hill Day and attending our National 
Summit on Youth Homelessness! 
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Tips for Scheduling Meetings with Your Federal 
Representatives 
 

Telephoning your federal representative’s office is an effective way to communicate your 
opinions. You will not speak to the legislator directly. As with letters, legislative staff track the 
number of calls they receive on various topics. Just a couple phone calls into an office over a short 
period of time can bring an issue to the attention of your legislator and have a big impact. Here 
are some tips to help you make that call: 
 

How 
1. Call congressional offices directly or through the switchboard. If you do not have the direct 

number, you can reach U.S. representatives by calling 202-225-3121, and U.S. senators by calling 
202-224-3121. Ask the operator to connect you to the individual office. If you do not know the names 
of your members of Congress or want the direct line to their office, visit the 
http://www.usa.gov/Contact/Elected.shtml. 

 
What 
1. Let them know that you are a constituent. Elected officials are most interested in meeting 

with you if you are their constituent, so be sure to say the city and state you are from. 
 

2. Tell them you will be in DC and want to meet with your representative. You are a 
constituent and you have a right to meet with your federal representatives. 

 
3. Communicate that the purpose of the meeting is to discuss a local issue--youth 

homelessness in the representative’s district. Your representative is responsible for the 
issues that directly affect his constituents- this includes youth experiencing homelessness. 

   
4. Note your expertise. Be sure to mention the professional experience you have on the issue 

you are calling about. It will help to establish your credibility on the issue and may event 
prompt the aide to ask you for some guidance on the issue.  

 
5. If the scheduler tells you that the federal representative is not available to meet with you, 

then ask to meet with the congressional aide who handles youth homelessness policy. 
Congressional aides do the work.  The higher level aide that you can meet with the better.  
Meeting with the Chief of Staff or Legislative Director is ideal.  However, it is more likely that 
you will meet with a Legislative Assistant.  But always ask to meet with the Legislative 
Director- it never hurts to ask!  

 

 
 

http://www.usa.gov/Contact/Elected.shtml
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Framing Your Advocacy in Meetings with Federal 
Representatives 
 

Below is some specific information to convey in your meetings with U.S. Representatives: 
 

Local Perspective Connected to a National Movement 
 Talk about your organization and how it is meeting the local needs of runaway and homeless 

youth using this outline:   
1) Youth and families are in crisis in every community in America. 
2) We have programs that prevent, provide crisis intervention, and longer-term 

interventions. 
3) BUT these vitals are not scaled to capacity because of a lack of resources. 
4) children and youth are suffering as a result. 
5) it is urgent for Congress to ACT NOW. 

 

 Explain the local issues.  What is the prevalence of youth homelessness in your community 
(the congressional representative’s district)? What population(s) do you serve?  

 

 Speak about your program(s).  How does it operate? What community partners do you work 
with (schools, law enforcement, child welfare, juvenile justice, etc.)?  

 

 Highlight program specific data.  Include: 1) the number of youth served annually; 2) the 
number of youth you turn away from services due to a lack of capacity; 3) the positive 
outcomes of accessing your program’s services; and 4) any other data that you think would 
highlight the effectiveness of your work. 

 

 Discuss your organization’s success in serving runaway and homeless youth.  How effective 
are your programs? Why is there a need to sustain these services? How does your 
organization focus on family reconnection, education and employment? 

 

 What federally funded grants have helped you serve homeless youth?  Don’t assume that 
representatives and congressional aides know what federal funded programs help you serve 
runaway and homeless youth.  Tell them explicitly how the money helps you do your work. 

 

 Has funding for your work with homeless youth decreased?  If true, mention any decrease 
you have experienced in local, state or federal funding resources for the services you provide 
to the community. 

 

 Youth stories are powerful advocacy and education tools.  Share a story or two are you are 
talking to explain any of the follow: 1) how youth become homeless; 2)  
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Policy Asks 
It is important when talking about the different federal grants you receive to not just focus on 
how the amount is not enough, but why a particular funding stream is valuable to your 
community.  For example, Runaway and Homeless Youth Act (RHYA) grants are tailored to serve 
minor and transition-aged youth in youth-appropriate and service-intensive ways and other 
federal programs are not as youth-friendly in their requirements.  Please highlight the value and 
the positives when discussing some of the following specific policy asks: 
 

 Support reauthorization of the Runaway and Homeless Youth Act (RHYA) The Runaway and 
Homeless Youth Act (RHYA) is the sole act to address crisis prevention, for homeless, runaway 
and disconnected youth and it is up for reauthorization (expired September 30, 2013). 
o Increase the authorized** funding level to more closely meet the need, $250 million. 
o Expand language to include trafficked and LGBT youth. 
**NOTE: Authorization level (as discussed above in 1.) happens when a law is created or 
reauthorized and sets a cap on how high a law can be appropriated at. 
 

 Increase capacity of Runaway and Homeless Youth Programs: 
o Appropriate** $167 million, including $2 million for a national study, for the Runaway and 

Homeless Youth Act (RHYA). 
o Appropriate $85 million for McKinney-Vento Act's Education for Homeless Children and 

Youth (EHCY). 
**NOTE: Appropriations is part of the budget process which happens annually.  

 

 Preserve and increase the capacity of HUD, YouthBuild, and SAMHSA to provide youth 
appropriation housing, job training and mental health care.  

 
Invite to Visit Your Organization 
It is extremely impactful for a congressional representative and their aides to visit a homeless 
youth shelter and learn first-hand about what you do, how you do it and meet some of the young 
people that you serve.  Ideally, you make an invitation and expect the member or aide to be able 
to visit your program within three months when they are back in the state- when Congress is out 
of session.  To see when your Senator or House Representative is in-state (when they are not “in 
session), view these calendars for 2014: 
 Senate: http://democrats.senate.gov/2013/11/07/2014-senate-calendar-113th-congress-

2nd-session/#.UvVegLS1vzY 
 

 House: http://majorityleader.gov/Calendar/113thCongressSecondSession.pdf 

 
Follow-up 
It is important to thank the representative and/or congressional aide that you met with.  
Including a thank you letter from a young person is also impactful.  Also, if you told the person 
you met with that you would provide them with information or materials that you didn’t have 
with you, be sure to provide all of this time as part of your follow-up.  It is recommended that 
you email a thank you with materials attached as soon as possible.  
 Make sure you get the business card of the people you meet with!

http://democrats.senate.gov/2013/11/07/2014-senate-calendar-113th-congress-2nd-session/#.UvVegLS1vzY
http://democrats.senate.gov/2013/11/07/2014-senate-calendar-113th-congress-2nd-session/#.UvVegLS1vzY
http://majorityleader.gov/Calendar/113thCongressSecondSession.pdf
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The National Network for Youth  

envisions a world where vulnerable  

youth have a safety net everywhere  

they turn—creating positive and strong  

communities one youth at a time.  
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